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Abstract

Copepods have been considered capable of selective feeding based on several factors (i.e., prey size, toxicity, and
motility). However, their selective feeding behaviour as a function of food quality remains poorly understood, despite
the potential impact of such a process on copepod fitness and trophodynamics. In this study, we aimed to evaluate
the ability of copepods to feed selectively according to the nutritional value of the prey. We investigated the feeding
performance of the calanoid copepod Acartia grani under nutritionally distinct diets of the dinoflagellate Heterocapsa
sp. (nutrient-replete, N-depleted and P-depleted) using unialgal suspensions and mixtures of prey (nutrient-replete
vs. nutrient-depleted). Despite the distinct cell elemental composition among algal treatments (e.g., C:N:P molar
ratios) and the clear dietary impact on egg production rates (generally higher number of eggs under a nutrient-replete
diet), no impact on copepod feeding rates was observed. All unialgal suspensions were cleared at similar rates, and
this pattern was independent of food concentration. When the prey were offered as mixtures, we did not detect
selective behaviour in either the N-limitation (nutrient-replete vs. N-depleted Heterocapsa cells) or P-limitation
(nutrient-replete vs. P-depleted Heterocapsa cells) experiments. The lack of selectivity observed in the current study
contrasts with previous observations, in which stronger nutritional differences were tested. Under normal natural
circumstances, nutritional differences in natural prey assemblages might not be sufficiently strong to trigger a
selective response in copepods based on that factor alone. In addition, our results suggest that nutritional quality
might depend not only on the growing conditions but also on the inherent taxonomical properties of the prey.
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Introduction

For more than half a century, a considerable body of
literature has been dedicated to understanding the foraging
strategies of copepods. Numerous experimental works,
behavioural observations and extensive discussions have
attempted to elucidate certain feeding aspects of these tiny, but
extremely important, grazers of the planktonic food web. Our
current view is that copepods have developed highly selective
feeding behaviour [1], [2], [3]. Based on mechanical and
chemical perception, copepods are able to detect, appraise,
and further ingest or reject prey items based on certain
characteristics [4], [5], [6].

The key role of prey size in determining patterns of copepod
feeding selectivity is well documented, e.g., [7], [8]; in
particular, large cells can be individually handled and selected,
whereas small cells appear to be more passively accumulated

[1]. Prey motility is also a well-known factor driving the
probability of a prey being ingested, affecting encounter rates
and conspicuity to potential predators [9], [10] as well as the
capability of the prey to escape from a predator attack [11],
[12].

Copepods are also able to choose their prey on a coarse
quality basis; for instance, they may select against extreme
dietary options, e.g., “non-food items” and “harmful food”. An
effective response in the two-option choice of “food” vs. “no
food” has been witnessed in many laboratory studies. For
instance, Poulet and Marsot [13] showed that calanoids may
discern between artificial microcapsules that do or do not
contain algal extract. Similarly, other works have reported a
copepod ability to positively discriminate “algal-flavoured”
beads or phytoplankton cells from non-nutritious beads [14],
[15], [16], [17], [18], detritus and dead cells [18], [19], [20]. As
with the “non-food” signal, copepods may also feed selectively
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when encountering food with harmful properties, e.g., toxic
substances. Although the mechanisms involved in this process
are equivocal [21], [22], [23], several studies have reported
active discriminatory feeding on toxic algae (mostly
dinoflagellates) when a non-toxic choice is offered
simultaneously [23], [24], [25]. Nevertheless, toxic algae are
not always avoided, and an overall impaired feeding activity,
associated with the post-ingestion effects of the toxins
consumed, can be observed [26].

The ability of copepods to feed selectively in terms of the
chemical composition of prey remains much less understood.
This is particularly relevant when subtle differences among
prey, probably the most likely magnitude of difference to be
encountered, are involved [18]. However, the nutritional
selective capability of copepods is difficult to assess, both in
the field (when copepods are offered a naturally occurring prey
assemblage [27], [28]) and in the laboratory (when copepods
are offered mixtures of different algae [29]), as several factors
may simultaneously govern the selection of prey. To detect the
copepod’s ability to select on the basis of prey biochemical
composition, other prey properties that may affect selectivity
(e.g., size, motility, and toxicity) should be “subtracted”. In this
regard, the effects of prey nutritional quality on copepod
feeding have mostly been studied using unialgal diets, where
grazers were supplied with distinct biochemical types (e.g.,
different C:N ratios, essential compounds) of a certain algal
species [30], [31], [32]. Such studies have yielded rather
contradictory outcomes, and only on a few occasions have
higher grazing rates for food of better quality been reported [7],
[30], [33]. However, single-food trials cannot be considered
authentic selection experiments; the latter would require the
simultaneous presence of different quality types. To the best of
our knowledge, evaluations of selectivity in mixed food
suspensions are very rare for both marine calanoid copepods
[33] and their freshwater representatives [34]. The two cited
studies reported that copepods exhibit selective feeding
behaviour when offered mixed suspensions of two clones of an
algal species with different chemical compositions, i.e.,
selecting cells of relatively higher nitrogen content over others
characterised by lower N. Although in field experiments such
selectivity processes are difficult to discern, the ability of
copepods to select prey according to their nutritional quality
would have strong effects on copepod fitness, as food chemical
composition affects both the egg production [31], [35] [36], and
somatic growth of copepods [32], [37]. However, in our opinion,
the ability of copepods to discriminate among prey items on a
nutritional basis is not sufficiently investigated, particularly if we
take into account the highly diversified prey-pool of copepods
and the suggested prey-specific feeding response of copepods
when issues of nutritional quality are under question, e.g.,
[38,39].

Here, we studied the feeding performance of the marine
calanoid copepod Acartia grani as a function of food quality,
focusing on the ability to feed selectively according to the
nutritional load of the prey. In particular, we examined the
impacts of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) dietary deficiencies
on the feeding process, offering cells of a dinoflagellate
(Heterocapsa sp.) grown under distinct nutrient conditions

(nutrient replete, N-limited and P-limited). We produced cell
types that, despite the distinct nutrient loads, were virtually
indistinguishable in terms of size and morphology, and
managed to discriminate them when in mixtures by fluorescent
vital staining. Feeding experiments were conducted with both
single and mixed suspensions of the distinctly nutrient-loaded
prey, at two distinct food levels (moderate and almost
saturating). The nutritional quality of the food was evaluated
directly through a stoichiometric approach but also indirectly by
assessing its impact on copepod egg production.

Our work adds new knowledge to the field of copepod
feeding behaviour as a function of the nutritional quality of the
prey, not only due to the conduction of grazing incubations in
mixtures of distinct prey types but also because we
contemplated the role of dietary P-deficiency, which has been
poorly studied in marine copepods [37]. Although phosphorus
limitation has traditionally been thought to be rare in marine
environments, recent studies indicate that it may be of higher
relevance than previously believed [40], [41] [42], and therefore
might affect copepod performance considerably. We also
discuss the underlying processes governing copepod feeding
selection on the basis of the nutritional quality of the prey and
the potential implications that such a capability might have for
the trophodynamics of marine copepods.

Materials and Methods

Ethics statement
No specific permission was required for activities related to

field sampling. The field location was not privately owned or
protected, and neither endangered nor protected species were
involved.

Culture of algae
We aimed to produce similarly sized cell types of a selected

algal taxon with distinct nutritional qualities (C:N:P ratios) that
could be used for the copepod feeding experiments. As prey,
we chose a strain of the autotrophic marine dinoflagellate
Heterocapsa sp., isolated from Barcelona Harbour waters in
August 1988. Our choice was based on existing information
about this strain’s biochemical composition in relation to
nutrient conditions [43], [44].

Heterocapsa sp. growing exponentially in f/2 medium were
inoculated (100 mL; ca. 60000 cells mL-1) into 2-L Pyrex flasks
containing 1 L of autoclaved 0.2-μm filtered seawater at three
nutrient conditions: one replete (regular nutrients of f/2 medium
[45]) and the other two depleted by a factor of 20 compared to
f/2, either in terms of nitrogen (N/40) or phosphorus (P/40). The
seawater used for the cultures had very low nutrient content (N
and P concentrations were 0.32% and 0.26% of the f/2
medium, respectively) and did not significantly affect the culture
medium conditions. The three batch cultures were maintained
in a cold room (18±1°C) under a 12:12 h light:dark cycle (100
μmol m-2 s-1), and their growth was monitored for 12 days. Cell
concentration and biovolume were determined with a Coulter
Multisizer III once per day, always at the same time (ca. 14:00
h) to avoid variations due to the light:dark cycle [46]. To
establish the most suitable time to harvest the cultures
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("harvest day") for setting up the copepod feeding experiment
(i.e., before large changes in cell size occur among nutrient
treatments), preliminary trials were conducted to determine the
temporal variation in cell size and cell concentration in the
cultures.

Stoichiometric composition of algae and dissolved
nutrient analysis

The elemental composition (C, N and P) of the algae grown
in the different nutrient conditions was assessed during both
the preliminary trials and main experiments. Determinations
were made on the “harvest day” and the following day (in case
staining was applied, see below). Duplicate aliquots (15 mL for
C-N analysis, 5 mL for P analysis) of known cell concentration
were filtered onto pre-combusted 25 mm diameter GF/F filters
(450°C, 6 h). Samples for C and N analysis were dried for 24 h
at 60°C and kept in a desiccator until analysis with a CNHS
elemental analyser (LECO-932). Filters for particulate
phosphorus analysis were frozen at -80°C immediately after
filtration and later subjected to orthophosphate acid
persulphate oxidation and analysis [47].

The dissolved inorganic nutrient concentration (nitrate, nitrite,
phosphate) in the seawater and culture media was analysed
with a SEAL Analytical AA3 automatic analyser following the
analytical methods described in [47].

Labelling of algae for discrimination in mixed food
suspensions

To discriminate algae of virtually identical morphology but
different stoichiometric compositions when in mixed
suspensions, we used the vital fluorescent stain Cell tracker®
Blue CMAC (7-amino-4-chloromethylcoumarin, Molecular
Probes Inc.). This fluorochrome permits cell viability, is retained
through several generations without being transferred to
adjacent cells in a population, and has been used before in
copepod feeding experiments [23], [25]. We always incubated
the cells of the f/2 treatment at a final stain concentration of 5
μM for 4 h at 18° C [25]. To remove the excess stain, stained
cells were centrifuged for 10 min at 1000 rpm, the supernatant
was removed, and the cells were re-suspended in filtered
seawater and left overnight to recover. The following day,
visual observations confirmed the recovery and normal
swimming of the algae. Epifluorescence microscopy verified
that the cells were stained and fluoresced bright blue when
excited by UV light at 354 nm; however, after processing we
evidenced an unexpectedly high presence of free thecas of
Heterocapsa sp. Posterior trials indicated that the loss of
thecas was due not to staining but to mechanical stress during
centrifugation; different combinations of time and speed
centrifugation did not resolve the issue. However, further tests
indicated that the staining and the presence of thecas in the
food suspension had no influence on copepod feeding activity
(Text S1, Figure S1), allowing the use of the procedure.

Copepod culture
For our work, we collected eggs from the culture of the

calanoid copepod A. grani kept at the Institut de Ciències del
Mar (CSIC) and reared them to adulthood at 18±1°C.

Throughout their development, the copepods were fed ad
libitum a suspension of Rhodomonas salina grown
exponentially in f/2 medium. Only female copepods that had
matured within the previous week were used in the
experiments.

Single suspension feeding experiments
Single suspension experiments were set up to assess the

feeding rates of A. grani on Heterocapsa sp. cells of different
elemental compositions (f/2, N/40, P/40). The three food types
were offered at two levels: ca. 500 cells mL-1 (165 μg C L-1) and
ca. 2000 cells mL-1 (660 μg C L-1); these food concentrations
were, respectively, limiting and near saturation according to
previous functional response data (Figure S2). Cultures for
preparing the respective food suspensions were monitored
daily and harvested before large changes in cell size occurred
among nutrient treatments ("harvest day", see Results). Prior to
the experiments, the copepods were preconditioned for 24 h in
suspensions of Heterocapsa sp. (growing exponentially in f/2
medium) at the respective cell concentrations.

For each experimental treatment, six 625-mL Pyrex screw-
cap bottles were used: batches of females (18 and 32 for the
low and high concentrations, respectively) were added to three
bottles (3 x Cop), whereas the other three bottles served as
initial (1 x Init) and control (2 x Contr) bottles. Initial bottles
were immediately sampled (50 mL samples) and preserved in
2% Lugol’s solution, and the rest were incubated on a slowly
rotating plankton wheel (0.2 rpm) for 5 h at 18°C. We chose
such a short incubation time to hinder any changes in the cell
properties that could occur during the incubation time; cell
removal at the end of the incubation did not exceed 20%. After
the incubation time, the contents of the bottles were carefully
poured through a 200-µm mesh, the number and condition of
copepods checked (mortality was negligible), and 50-mL
samples preserved as above. At least 500 cells were counted
in each sample by inverted microscopy. Clearance and
ingestion rates as well as the average food concentrations
were computed according to Frost [8].

Feeding selectivity experiments
Two experiments were conducted to determine the feeding

selectivity of A. grani on algal mixtures with cell types of
different stoichiometric composition. In the first one, the effect
of N-limitation was examined by providing a mixed suspension
of f/2 and N/40 cells (1:1), whereas in the second, P-limitation
was investigated by offering a mixed suspension of f/2 and
P/40 cells (1:1). Suspensions were prepared from cells
collected as above ("harvest day", i.e., same cell size);
because the staining procedure (involving centrifugation and
overnight recovery) was applied only to the f/2 cells, to avoid
bias, the other cell types (N/40 and P/40) were handled
similarly but without stain. Each food level consisted of ten 625-
mL Pyrex screw-cap bottles (2 x Init, 4 x Contr, 4 x Cop). The
number of copepods per bottle, the duration of incubation and
other general procedures were as in the single-food
experiments; food was offered at two concentrations,
respectively ca. 500 and 2000 cells mL-1. Initial and final
samples were preserved in 2% Lugol’s solution but also in
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glutaraldehyde (1% final concentration). Glutaraldehyde
samples were stored at 4°C in the dark for 2 h, filtered onto 2
μm black polycarbonate filters and finally stored frozen until
counting. Under epifluorescence microscopy, 1500 cells per
filter were identified on average, covering ca. 6% of the filter
area. The proportions of each cell type (f/2 vs. either N/40 or
P/40) from epifluorescence microscopy were applied to the
Lugol’s counts (total cell numbers) and clearance and ingestion
rates computed as described above. Prey preference was
assessed by Chesson’s selectivity index α [48]:

α=
ri /ni

∑ j=1
m r j /n j

where ri is the frequency of prey i in the diet, ni is the
frequency of prey i in the food suspension, and m is the
number of prey types. This index varies between 0 and 1, with
αi=0.5 indicating non-selective feeding towards prey i, αi >0.5
indicates positive preference for prey i, and αi <0.5 indicates
discrimination against prey i.

Egg production experiments
We evaluated the impacts of the three different diets (f/2,

N/40 and P/40) on the reproductive output of A. grani. Adult
females were preconditioned in the respective diets at both
food levels for four consecutive days. Groups of 20 and 30
females were pipetted into 2300-mL Pyrex screw-cap bottles
for the low and high food levels, respectively; twelve males
were also added to each bottle to ensure fertilisation. During
the preconditioning period, the copepods were daily sieved out
and placed in fresh suspensions (discarding dead animals if
present), and the spawned eggs (including empty shells) were
counted. On the fifth day, five replicated groups of copepods
(five females and two males) per treatment were incubated in
625-mL Pyrex screw-cap bottles. After 24 h, the bottles were
taken down and the eggs were counted. To ensure similarity in
size and the difference in quality among the algal types during
the whole preconditioning and experimental periods, five
different series of the three algal treatments were set up and
harvested with one-day lags for the corresponding incubations.

Results

Algal growth and C:N:P stoichiometry
Figure 1 presents the temporal changes in the Heterocapsa

sp. batch cultures under the three nutrient conditions, in terms
of both cell concentration and cell size (ESD, equivalent
spherical diameter). The nutrient-depleted cultures (N/40 and
P/40) had a shorter exponential phase and resulted in a lower
yield. During the log phase, cell size did not vary among
treatments, but after the sixth day, cells in the depleted media
increased in size as they entered the static growth phase,
whereas the f/2 cells became progressively smaller. Based on
this trend, we opted to harvest the algal cultures for feeding
experiments 5-6 days after their start up, when depleted
treatments were still at the latest exponential phase and no
difference in size had yet emerged.

The stoichiometric composition of cells on the harvest day
revealed substantial differences among treatments (Table 1).
Compared to the f/2 cells, N-limited cells had a significantly
lower nitrogen content (22% reduction) and higher C:N molar
ratio (a difference of 2.6 units). No significant differences were
detected either in the carbon and phosphorus cell content or in
the C:P molar ratio between these two treatments. The N:P
molar ratio was significantly higher (2.5 units) in the nutrient-
replete culture.

When the P-limited treatment was considered, the
phosphorus cell content was significantly lower (by a factor of
3.7) than in the f/2 cells; no differences were detected in the
carbon and nitrogen contents. Molar C:P and N:P ratios were
both significantly higher for the P-limited cells (more than a 3-
fold increase). The C:N ratio was slightly higher in the P/40
cells, but the difference was of marginal statistical significance
(p = 0.046). Additional tests indicated that the staining and
handling procedures had no significant influence on the
elemental composition of the algae or their molar ratios (Table
S1).

Figure 1.  Growth of the Heterocapsa sp.
cultures.  Temporal evolution of cell concentration and size
(ESD, equivalent spherical diameter) of the autotrophic
dinoflagellate Heterocapsa sp. when cultured under three
nutrient treatments (f/2: nutrient-replete, N/40: nitrogen-
depleted, P/40: phosphorus-depleted). Vertical dashed line
indicates the "harvest day" (the day that cells were collected for
staining and experiments; notice that cell size among
treatments was still the same).
doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0084742.g001
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We should note that we had expected a stronger difference
between the elemental compositions of f/2 and N/40 cells than
what was achieved. Analyses of the dissolved inorganic
nutrients in the culture media showed, after taking into account
the nitrogen content of the inoculum used, that the actual
growing conditions at the start of the N-depleted cultures was
N/18. In the case of phosphorus, the extra nutrient load was
not relevant (actual value was P/37). Despite this issue, the
Heterocapsa sp. cells used in our experiments had
experienced a notable nutrient limitation in both depleted
treatments when harvested (Figure S3).

Single suspension feeding experiment
In accordance with the results of our prior trials, the three

food suspensions (f/2, N/40 and P/40) offered separately in the
single suspension feeding experiments presented significant
differences in cell stoichiometry (Table S2). A two-way ANOVA
testing the dependence of the clearance rates of A. grani on
food type and concentration showed that foods of all qualities
were cleared at similar rates (F2,12=1.24, p>0.05), and only the
food concentration had a significant effect (F1,12=53.70,
p<0.001) (Figure 2); no significant interaction was observed
between the two factors (F2,12=0.23, p>0.05). A comparison of
ingestion rates did not find significant differences between
treatments, indicating the lack of a compensatory feeding
response under the nutrient-limited diets (N/40 and P/40)
(Figure 3).

Feeding selectivity experiments
In both selectivity experiments, the proportion of replete and

depleted cells in the suspension was ca. 1:1 (N-limitation: 47%:
53%, P-limitation: 49%:51%, respectively). Tables S3 and S4
summarise the cell size and elemental composition of the prey
used, which showed similar differences among treatments to
those reported in previous tests (Tables 1 and S1). Regardless

Table 1. Cell properties of the three distinct Heterocapsa
sp. cultures on the harvest day.

    Student’s t-test (df=2)

Cell properties f/2 N/40 P/40 f/2 vs. N/40 f/2 vs. P/40
ESD (μm) 14.2 13.9 14.1   
pg C cell-1 371 (6.9) 369 (1.9) 396 (9.1) 0.20ns -2.21ns

pg N cell-1 49 (0.0) 38 (0.1) 47 (1.1) 76.37*** 1.19ns

pg P cell-1 11 (0.3) 12 (0.2) 3 (0.1) -1.70 ns 30.98***

C:N 8.9 (0.2) 11.5 (0.1) 9.8 (0.0) -11.63** -4.50*

C:P 84.4 (2.6) 79.8 (1.7) 297.6 (9.7) 1.50 ns -21.25 **

N:P 9.5 (0.2) 7.0 (0.1) 30.5 (1.0) 9.28* -20.93**

Cell size (ESD: equivalent spherical diameter), elemental composition (C: carbon,
N: nitrogen, P: phosphorus) and molar ratios of the dinoflagellate Heterocapsa sp.
growing in three chosen nutrient conditions (f/2: nutrient-replete, N/40: nitrogen-
depleted, P/40: phosphorus-depleted) and collected on the harvest day (Day 6,
see text for details). Student’s t-tests were used to compare f/2 vs. N/40 cells and

f/2 vs. P/40 cells (*: p<0.05, **: p<0.01, ***: p<0.001, ns.: not significant). Numbers
in parentheses correspond to the standard error.
doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0084742.t001

of food concentration, the clearance rates of A. grani on
Heterocapsa sp. were similar between the distinct cell types in
both the N-limitation (paired t-tests; low food: t=0.62, df=3,
p>0.05; high food: t=0.79, df =3, p>0.05) and P-limitation
experiments (paired t-tests; low food: t=-0.517, df=3, p>0.05;
high food: t=0.53, df =3, p>0.05), indicating no signs of
selection (Figure 4). This is further confirmed by the Chesson's
selectivity index values, which also evidenced no selectivity
under either N-limitation (paired t-tests; low food: t=0.86, df =3,
p >0.05; high food: t=0.78, df =3, p>0.05) or P-limitation (paired
t-tests; low food: t=-0.72, df =3, p >0.05; high food: t=0.64, df
=3, p >0.05) (Figure 4).

Egg production experiment
Although this experiment was designed to assess the effects

of nutrient-limited algae after the preconditioning period (5th
day), the egg counts conducted daily helped to better discern
the trends. On the first day of acclimation, copepod egg
production rates were similar among treatments (one-way
ANOVA, F5,6=1.50, p>0.05), reflecting the previous common
feeding history of the copepods. On the following days,
copepod egg production differed according to the quality and
quantity of the food supplied. From the second day onward, we
always observed, at both food levels, lower egg production for
the animals fed with P/40 Heterocapsa sp., although this
difference was larger and statistically significant on the last two
days (one-way ANOVAs; Figure 5). Specifically, at high food
concentrations, copepods under a P/40 diet laid 25-30% and

Figure 2.  Clearance rates of Acartia grani on single algal
suspensions.  Average clearance rates (cells mL-1 cop-1) of
Acartia grani on the three distinct single food suspensions (f/2,
N/40 and P/40) at two food concentrations (low and high). Error
bars indicate the standard error. The respective initial cell
concentrations (cells mL-1) were as follows: f/2, low: 537; N/40,
low: 505; P/40, low: 448; f/2, high: 2063; N/40, high: 2015;
P/40, high: 1795.
doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0084742.g002
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30-35% less eggs than those in the f/2 treatment at low (one-
way ANOVA and Tukey’s post-hoc tests; day 4th: F2,3=24.04,
p<0.05; day 5th: F2,11=5.50, p<0.05) and high food levels (one-
way ANOVA and Tukey’s post-hoc tests; day 4th: F2,3=13.81,
p<0.05; day 5th: F2,12=6.66, p<0.05), respectively. Contrarily, the
N/40 diet did not result in clear detrimental effects. At the low
food concentration, the N/40 diet did not yield a significant
difference in egg production compared to f/2 (one-way
ANOVAs and Tukey’s post-hoc tests); at the high food
concentration; on the last two days, copepods on the N/40 diet
produced fewer eggs than those on the f/2 treatment, but the
differences were not statistically significant (one-way ANOVAs
and Tukey’s post-hoc tests).

Discussion

Production of nutritionally distinct dinoflagellate types
and discrimination when in mixtures

It is well documented that the physiological status and
elemental/biochemical profile of algae are highly dependent on
the growing conditions (e.g., light, nutrients; [49], [50]).
Harvesting our Heterocapsa sp. cultures before the stationary
phase ensured no difference in cell size or motility (visually
checked) among cell types, and therefore the observed feeding
patterns reflected only the copepod response to prey nutritional
quality. The use of vital fluorochromes did not affect either the
palatability or the biochemical composition of the labelled cells
and allowed discrimination between mixtures of cells of
different nutrient status, but morphologically undistinguishable.

We assessed the quality of our food treatments through a
stoichiometric approach, using molar ratios of inorganic

Figure 3.  Ingestion rates of Acartia grani on single algal suspensions.  Average ingestion rates of Acartia grani exposed to the
three distinct single food suspensions (f/2, N/40 and P/40) at two food concentrations (low and high). Ingestion is expressed in
different units: A) cells B) μg of carbon C C) μg of nitrogen N D) μg of phosphorus P. Error bars indicate the standard error.
doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0084742.g003
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Figure 4.  Copepod selective behaviour tested on mixed algal suspensions.  Selective ability of Acartia grani when offered 1:1
mixtures of distinct Heterocapsa sp. cell types (replete vs. depleted ones) A) Average clearance rates (mL cop-1 day-1) under N-
limitation (f/2 vs. N/40 cells) at low and high food concentrations (516±5 cells mL-1 and 2091±68 cells mL-1, respectively); B) Average
clearance rates (mL cop-1 day-1) under P-limitation (f/2 vs. P/40 cells) at low and high food concentrations (447±14 cells mL-1 and
1758±11 cells mL-1, respectively); C) Chesson's selectivity index values for the f/2 Heterocapsa sp. cells under both N-limitation and
P-limitation selectivity experiments. The dashed horizontal line represents a level of α where no selectivity is detected. Notice that
as only two prey choices (f/2 vs. either N/40 or P/40 cells) were offered, only the selectivity index for f/2 cells is shown. Error bars
indicate the standard error.
doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0084742.g004
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nutrients as a proxy [51]. Despite elemental ratios being
simple, bulk indicators of food quality [52], [53], the

stoichiometric approach has proven successful in freshwater
zooplankton research, e.g., [50], [54], [55]. Contrarily,

Figure 5.  Copepod egg production under distinct Heterocapsa sp. diets.  Temporal changes in egg production rates (eggs
cop-1 day-1) of Acartia grani under three distinct diets of the dinoflagellate Heterocapsa sp. (f/2, N/40, P/40). Days 1-4:
preconditioning, Day 5: main experiment. Food supply was provided at two food concentrations: A) low: 500 cells mL-1, and B) high:
2000 cells mL-1. Error bars indicate the standard error.
doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0084742.g005
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nutritional studies of marine copepods have traditionally
focused on biochemical compounds (e.g., protein, lipids), which
may better define the quality of algae [30], [35], [37]. However,
changes in the stoichiometry of algae do also reflect changes
in the contents of biochemical compounds. In this regard, Klein
Breteler et al. [37] reported that high algal C:N ratios under
nutrient-limited conditions can be accompanied by lower
contents of polyunsaturated fatty acids and sterols. Although
we did not analyse the biochemical compositions of our distinct
food types, Berdalet et al. [43] reported that the same
Heterocapsa sp. strain growing under the N- and P- starved
treatments of the current study may present, respectively, ca.
25% and 35% reductions in the protein cell content. Moreover,
the outcome of the egg production experiments (as will be
discussed later) also supports the substantial nutritional
differences among the cell types used in our work.

Copepod feeding and reproduction on the basis of food
quality

Our unialgal grazing experiments indicated no influence of
the elemental composition of prey on copepod ingestion rates,
i.e., we found no evidence (at any food level) of either higher
ingestion of the f/2 cells (in comparison with the nutrient-limited
ones) or of compensatory overconsumption of the depleted
ones. Reports of such responses to food quality in the marine
copepod feeding literature are contradictory. Examples of
higher rates of copepod feeding on better-quality algae (e.g.,
growing diatoms vs. senescent ones [7], [30]; diatoms with a
lower C:N ratio and higher protein content [33]) and lower
feeding rates under nitrogen-deficient algal mixtures [38] can
be found in the literature. On the other hand, compensatory
overconsumption has been reported under a nitrogen-depleted
algal supply [32], [36] [56], and for stationary-phase diatoms
[57]. In addition, poor algal nutritional quality may not
necessarily result in effects on feeding [31], [32], [36]. The
interpretation of such contrasting results among studies is
rather puzzling. Although differences in experimental set-ups
(e.g., algal growing conditions, copepod acclimation, incubation
time etc.) do not allow straightforward comparisons, one could
possibly discern contrasts even between studies on the same
species [31], [33], [56]. It appears likely that the observed
variability, at least to some extent, is related to species-specific
physiological responses of both the predator and prey. For
instance, Augustin and Boersma [36] reported that two
congeneric copepod species may exhibit different feeding
responses when offered identical diets; a single copepod
species, moreover, may respond to nutrient limitation differently
according to the prey offered [32], [38].

Previous studies have reported copepod selectivity (i.e., the
selection of one prey type in the presence of alternative prey)
on the basis of nutritional quality. For instance, A. tonsa may
select food of better quality, maximising total protein ingestion,
when supplied mixed suspensions of N-replete and N-depleted
Thalassiosira weissflogii cells [33]. Similarly, the freshwater
copepod Diaptomus kenai actively selected cells of a high N-
content green algae species when offered simultaneously with
a severely N-limited clone [34]. Such a capability to feed
selectively as a function of the nutritional contents of prey

would allow copepods to cope with the variability in food quality
encountered in nature and to better satisfy their nutritional
requirements for survival, development, growth and
reproduction. Even under subtle food quality differences,
copepods may feed selectively when food is abundant and
non-selectively when food is scarce [18], [58], as predicted by
optimal foraging theory. Contrary to these expectations,
however, in our selectivity experiments, we found no
discrimination among cells of distinct nutritional quality at any
food level.

It is accepted that copepods might not sense very small prey
individually, and therefore, selection by chemical cues might
not be feasible [1]. However, we do not think that the
discrepancy of our results with the above-mentioned studies
[33], [34] is related to the size of the prey used in our
experiments. In fact, the prey size used in Cowles et al. [33]
(ca. diameter of 14 μm) was similar to ours, and that used in
the work of Butler et al. [34] was even smaller (median size ca.
3 µm, their Figure 1). In both of these works, however,
selection was observed.

An alternative explanation for the lack of selectivity in our
experiments could be that the stoichiometric difference among
the cell types in our experiments might not reflect nutritional
differences large enough to trigger a selectivity response.
However, the nutritional conditions in our experiments were
sufficiently different to affect (to some extent) egg production.
Regarding phosphorus limitation, the egg production rates of A.
grani quickly reacted (on the second day) to the phosphorus-
limited diet and reached a 30% reduction in the last two days of
exposure. Not as clear, however, were our observations under
nitrogen limitation. Despite the 22% reduction in the nitrogen
content of the N-limited cells (similar to the 25% lower protein
content in the study of Berdalet et al. [43]), the N/40 diet did not
have such a strong impact on the egg production of A. grani; a
decrease in fecundity, though not significant, was observed
only at the high food level (most likely due to a faster
exhaustion of the limiting nutrient component at a higher egg
production rate).

We cannot exclude the possibility that the observed weak
response to nitrogen-limitation might be the result of subtle
cellular N-deficiency achieved in our experiments. For instance,
if we estimate the theoretical threshold of the prey C:N ratio for
nitrogen limitation in Acartia females, following the approach of
Urabe and Watanabe [59] in Daphnia, we obtain a theoretical
threshold (assuming copepod C:N of 4.5, [60], [61] and 30%
carbon gross-growth efficiency) of ca. 15, much higher than the
one we obtained in our N-limited conditions (C:N of ca. 11-12).
However, the latter calculations assume that nitrogen is used
with 100% efficiency, which is far from the 40% nitrogen
efficiency for copepods shown experimentally [31] and
predicted by model studies [62]; hence, this threshold is
overestimated and very likely should be lower for Acartia and
closer to the values we offered. In this regard, it is worth
mentioning that moderate shifts in the C:N elemental ratio
(similar to those in our experiments) are likely of more
ecological relevance (as field deviations from the Redfield ratio
are typically small, [31], [49], [63]) and have proven to be
sufficient to significantly affect copepod egg production [31]
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and growth [32]. Actually, when the equation relating the prey
C:N ratio to the egg production rate of Acartia tonsa reported
by Kiørboe [31] is fitted with prey C:N values similar to the ones
in our experiments, the low C:N diet (f/2) yields higher daily egg
production than the high C:N diet (N/40), accounting for a
increment of 8 eggs per copepod, similar to the difference
(albeit not significant) found in our experiments on the fourth
and fifth days.

Prey selection on the basis of food quality is thought to be
mediated through chemosensory input [64]; however, the
overall mechanisms involved are not well understood. It has
been suggested that the chemical gradient (phycosphere)
around algal cells related to their cellular quality has the
potential to transfer signals to copepods [65], [66]. Detection
appears to occur at a shorter distance than previously believed
[67], involving either gustation or tactile sensing, but the actual
extracellular or cell-surface substances involved in chemical
detection are still not well characterised, although amino acids
are good candidates [68]. One may expect that large
differences in prey C:N:P ratios (proxy of food quality) would
result in distinct extracellular chemical gradients acting as
signals to the predator. In the two available studies reporting
selectivity as a function of prey quality in copepods [33], [34],
the grazers were offered mixtures of clonal algae characterised
by much higher differences in C:N molar ratios ([33]: ca. 7
units;[34]: ca. 9 units) compared to the ones offered in our
study (ca. 3 units). It appears likely that although copepods are
capable of responding selectively when offered food choices
with strong nutritional differences, they may not be equally as
capable of distinguishing between prey and feeding selectively
when smaller or subtle differences are involved. However, this
argument is in conflict with the fact that we still did not observe
prey selection on the basis of prey nutritional quality in the case
of the f/2 vs. P/40 mixture, when the differences in quality
between cell types were much stronger (i.e., elemental ratios,
egg production). We must conclude, therefore, that the lack of
feeding selectivity by Acartia grani in our experiments, at least
for the P-limitation, is not a consequence of too-small
nutritional differences among cell types.

Other aspects may be taken into account to explain the
discrepancy between our results and the two previous studies
available [33,34]. Differences in elemental composition among
algal types are primarily dependent on the growing conditions.
Aside from growing conditions per se, taxon-specific
characteristics may intensify some of the differences in
elemental cell composition found in the literature among prey
types of a certain species. In this regard, it is worth noting that
when significant effects of distinct nutritional types of the same
prey species on copepod vital rates have been reported, in
most cases, the diatom genus Thalassiosira was offered as
prey, e.g., [30], [31], [32]. Contrarily, when distinct nutritional
types of non-diatom algae have been offered to copepods,
either no significant difference in copepod vital rates has been
detected [32], [35] or even the opposite response was obtained
[36]. A taxon-specific algal physiological response to growing
conditions has also been evidenced in other studies. For
instance, Jones et al. [38] reported that even under the same
N-limited growing conditions, dinoflagellates may have a lower

C:N ratio (better quality) than diatoms; the latter study also
reported higher copepod ingestion of N-sufficient compared to
N-deficient prey in the case of diatoms, whereas dinoflagellates
were consumed at similar rates regardless of their nutritional
status. There appears to be an overall nutritional inferiority of
diatoms relative to other phytoplankton, particularly
dinoflagellates [35], [39], [69], although some studies suggest
that other factors besides nutritional differences per se might
help explain this pattern [70]. The importance of the choice of
prey items for copepod experiments in which food quality is a
limiting factor has been underlined, implying an unsuitability of
the diatom Thalassiosira for these cases [35].

Laboratory experiments have provided strong evidence that
copepods may respond selectively when offered two choices:
“food” vs. “non-food items”, e.g., [14], [15] [18], and “food” vs.
“harmful food” [18,24,25]. However, even when the prey items
offered in mixtures differ substantially in terms of quality, the
ability to select against non-food items may vary considerably
depending on the copepod species, the acclimating conditions
and the amount of food available [14], [15], [18]. Given the
variability in response when coarse differences in quality are
involved, it is not surprising that copepods may distinguish
between “food” and “better food" only under strong elemental
and biochemical differences between prey [33], [34]. On the
contrary, the evolutionary pressure to discern toxic prey items
must have been much stronger than the need to detect pure
nutritional quality differences, and therefore active selection
against “harmful food” [18,24,25] is anticipated, in which pre-
ingestion chemosensory mechanisms [23], [25] or previous
“trial-and-error” experiences [22] appear to be involved.

Our study questions the extent to which the capability of
copepods to feed selectively on the basis of the chemical
composition of the prey, as evidenced in previous laboratory
studies [33,34], is applicable under natural conditions. In field
studies with natural, mixed assemblages, it has not proved
feasible to search for pure nutritional differences in prey, and
typically factors such as size, motility and taxonomic
composition are considered the major factors driving the
feeding selectivity of copepods. Compared with the high
diversity (taxa, size, motility) of potential prey items that
copepods encounter in the oceans, the moderate or subtle
expected differences due to purely nutritional quality are likely
of minor relevance and it may be that only extreme differences
are of importance. In addition, copepods in the oceans are in
most cases food-limited, and from an evolutionary point of view
it would be advantageous to be less selective when food is
scarce; only under circumstances of high prey density due to
patchiness might it pay off to choose the more nutritious food
item and discard the lesser one.
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